
Start scuba diving:


REFERRAL DIVER 
Price: 10 990 CZK / 425 EUR


This certification program is the best way to begin your life-long adventure as a 
scuba diver. Personalized training is combined with in-water practice sessions to 
ensure you have the skills and experience required to start your diving experience. 
You will earn the SSI Referral.


7 reasons to dive with Divers Direct 
• Personalized individual training - the course opens even for only one student. 

Maximum group size is 4 student per instructor. 

• Lessons are scheduled depending on your time availability. Just tell your 

instructor when it suits you best. 


• Experienced and professional team of instructors and other staff members.




• Comfort of our own diving facility - the pool lessons take place in our very own 
8 meters diving pit in Aquapalace Praha in Čestlice. You’ll experience deeper 
water during the pool lessons 


• Equipment rental is included in the price, so you literally need nothing else than 
swimsuit and towel. 


• The course is just a start! Divers Direct have plenty of activities for divers - 
trainings, weekends, diving trips, workshops and many more. 


• You’ll get lifelong 10% discount for any purchases and advanced courses. 


OWD course details  
- 5-6 pool lessons in our diving pit in Aquapalace Praha in Čestlice, each is 1,5-2 

hours long

- academic sessions in English (take place mostly before or after the pool lessons)

- individual e-learning online in any language you prefer

- final exam - 50 closed questions in chosen language

- Children: 12 years old or younger can take OWD course in our diving school. 


The price includes:  
- equipment rental (tank, regulator, mask, fins, wet/dry suit depending on the 

version of the course)

- entrance to the pool in Aquapalace Praha in Čestlice

- e-learning materials in any language you need

- profesional instructor 

- international certification card

- small present from us 

- 10% discount for any purchases in our shop in Dejvice or Čestlice


Extra charge: non  



How can you start?  
- Make an order here and finish the payment

- Register yourself at https://my.divessi.com/register and pick Divers Direct 

(722162) as your training center. Don’t forget to fill in your address and upload a 
photo - it’s necessary for the certification. 


- Get in touch with us via e-mail to adela@divers.cz or +420 725 316 772 and 
schedule a meeting in Divers Dejvice - you’ll fill in the papers, look at the study 
system, try on the equipment and schedule your first pool lesson. 


Tip: You can buy this course as a great gift. Just add a note to your order and we 
will send you a voucher.  

Any questions? Just ask! :)  

Contact: adela@divers.cz / +420 725 316 772 / Čs. armády 13, Praha 6
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